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TF COBB MS UNIQUE
METHOD OF MANAGING

DETROIT BALL CLUB
Main Purpose of 'Tigers9 New Pilot Is to Keep Players

in Proper Frame of 'Mind Has Many Excellent
Ideas, But No Pennant Dreams

Iy IIOBERT W. MAXWEMj
Sports Editor Evening l'nbllo

San Antonio, Tex., March 17

city seems to be unusually popular this year, with two big league ball
THIS tmininir within its limits. In one cfad of town John McOrow Is laboring
with his Giants, uuil a couplo of miles
rtccnl manager of the Detroit Tiger, is

away Tyrus Raymond Cobb, tho most i

liurtl at worjt with his squad.
Ty is putting his ball plnycru througn the paces on a puduc piaygrounu in

Breckcnridgo l'ark, which gives lilm as much privacy ns Wnrrcn G. Harding
when delivering his Inaugural address. The playground is roped off to keep out
the sightseers, nnd there always is a mob on hand.

I never had seen such n crowd watching n preliminary workout and it was
with difficulty that I was nble to break through and reach the diamond. The
crowd, however, was not composed of baseball bugs. Only curious persons,
for nt tho entrance to the park Is n sign reading, "This way to tho Zoo." The
crowd jufct stopped to have a look after seeing the other animals. Some kicked
becauso they claimed they were bunked and did not get their money's worth.

Detroit players nro accustomed to this. They had been an ndded attraction
for years at Macon, for on the next lot to the ball park was the winter training
grounds of a big circus. Last year they attracted considerable attention

for a time It looked as If they were worse than the Athletics.
Ty Cobb is the big noiso in the Detroit club this year. The success of the

team depends almost entirely on what he is able to accomplish ; a situation
different from any in cither league.

FOR yeart Cobb has virtually wade the Detroit club. Ilxa imitDiimil
Ant kept thv Tipcrs tn the running. This year things Anrc

changed. The team must make a reputation for Cobb, ami the iirir
manager m aware of the fact.

Shows Traits of Lauder
although there nrc thirty or mote plajcrs mi the pajroll undTHEItBFOUE, in for their Hharc of glory during the season, they must bo

idetracked for a time while tho manager is given tho once over
1 watched Cobb for two hours at Brcckenrldgo Park, and in that time

he 6iiowed me many traits which go to make a successful leader. He proved he
had the confidence of his men and they obeyed his orders as if they liked It.
This was because Ty, instead of rubhing around shouting and blustering and
playing to the grandstand, did his work In a quiet, unostentatious manner,
taking his players aside and talking to them, correcting their faults and hand-

ing out praise when praise was due.

He Boemed to be trying to ctTace himself A stranger never would be able
to tell who was boss of the outfit, and that Is one of the reasons why I believe
Ty will be successful.

Cobb was taking batting practice with his playern and a youngster named
rotherglll was nt the plate. This youth was with Bloomington, 111 , last year
and led tho Three I League in hitting. Ho leaned against a twister served by
Dan nowley and knocked it on a line to left field.

"That's the way to hit the ball." said Cobb. "That would b good for
two boaea in any league. Your form was perfect and you met the hall fairly.
Keep It up, son."

Fothergill was pleased with himself because he attracted the attention of
his manager and also drew praise from the greatest hitter baseball ever has
known. Tho next time up he had more confidence nnd acted like a veteran.
That's the plan fobb is working on keep up the morale nnd have every man
fighting for the club.

"There must bo patriotism on a ball club the same as there is in the
army," said Manager Ty. "The boys must bo taught to fight for their team the
same as the fought for their country. They nl.o must know that if they do
their best and fnil,,thcy will not bo put on the grill, but patted on the back and
encouraged. Then they will do better next time."

COBB icent in to pitch near the end of fcatfino practice, and tchtle on
mound talked to every batter. Blue, the first baseman, stcppetl

up and hit the ball to left field. lie ran around the bases, and as lie
rounded third Cobb called to him. "That was a good wallop you took
at the ball," he said, "but you, will find it much easier to hit to left
field if you raise the right elbow a trifle higher. Try tt tho next timn.'

Pals With Players
has many unique ideas which might be changed befoie the season ends.

) However, he is strong for them now and says he will go through with them
until he is convinced he is wrong.

He plarcs the ball player first, last and all of tho time He wants to add
o their comfort, make things as pleasant as possible, keep them in the proper

frame of mind and becimo a pal and a confidant Instead of a boss.
He has done away with morning practice. The players are on the ball

field at noon in tho training camp and will report ut the same time during the
regular playing season. And Cobb has a reason for this.

"Ball plajers eat u hcuvy breakfast. " he said, "and cannot do themselvc-- j

justice when working in the morning. They do not have an opportunity to digest
their food, and consequently are loggy in the early workouts

"I believe better rebults will be obtained if the men come on the field about
noon and do their hitting and other preliminary work. Then they will be ready
to step Into the ball game and do something

"There will be no rules on this ball club. Kules are made only to be
broken, and sometimes a new manager cannot enforce them. In a case like that
he has to back down and loses the respect of his men. Everybody will act aa
he sees fit, nnd if a few kick over tho traces and fall to do the right thing they
will be sroken to quietly, and if no Improvement is made they will be disposed
of. I hope to hac a happy family with me this year.

"Another idea of mine is to have tho bull pen outside the playing flold.
Pitchers will warm up behind the grandstand nnd tho man in the box will not
ee them. A pitcher loses confidence in himself when ho looks over nnd sees a

man getting ready to replace him. The warm-u- p pitcher is also placed nt a
disadvantage because he, too, is watching tho progress of the game, sees the
other fellow getting his bumps nnd perhaps his nerve is shaken.

"By warming up the relief men off the playing field the results will be
better. A fresh man can step into the game, learn how many are out and start
pitching as If nothing had happened I will do this all year.

"I will have regular coaches on the base lines all season. Dan Howlcy,
and Paddy Livingston will be on third and first respectively, and they will bo
stationed there in every gamo. This club will not &nd a rookie pltchcT out there
for good luck. Good coaching wins ball games, und I want to win games.

"Tho players will be put up at tho best hotels, taxicabs will be furnished
on all occasions, they can sleep as long tp the mornings as they desire, go to
bed any old timo they want to ut night and make their own rules, I want to
make it so pleasant for my men that they will be glad to do their best for the
privilege of playing on the club "

Cobb has given his new job fcerlou. thought It must be remembered he
did not seek It nnd took the position only after Frank Navin insisted upon it
However, beforo the papers were signed Ty and the owner hnd an understanding
about many things, and the manager now has a free tetn.

m

1JI8 tail club this year looks good, but it also looked good last spung
1 There was much surprise when the Tiger) started tie seaion with

thirteen straight defeats ard trailed the league until the Athtetiri started
o play in their oldtimc form Detroit finished n poor lerrntl and iron

. lucky to land in that pojitiort.

Blue Has the Goofs
will be few changes in tne 19'Jl line-u- p 1 u n .inel. lime,THERE Is highbrow for Lew Blue, probably will plaj first bae. This joung-ste- r

has all the earmarks of a star and is expected to be u regular. He was '

with Detroit in 1018, but did not show mu. h. He was sent to St. Paul nnd
from there to Portland, Ore He hits over liOO nnd fieldh almont perfectly

Bluo stunds ut the plute like Tv Cobb nnd in hutting pructh e did good
work. He is a reversible hitter that is bats right and left handed. AVith
Blue on first, Harry Heilman goes to right field, where he belongs.

"Pep" Young and Donnie Bush will be tixtuics at second and short bul
third base is still undecided. Bobbie Jones and Sam Hale, veterans of lust eur
mill are on the job, but a joungster uumed Joe Sargent, who pluyed with Buffalo
last beason, Is likely to land the berth. Sargent is a dead ringer for Uubbv
ltoth nnd has the same stance at the plate. Ho is fast, has a good puir of
hands and hits well. He probably will make the vurnlty and bolster one of thu
weakest spots on the club. Bill Huber, captured in Oreenwlle, S. C last vear
also in a candidate, but he probably will go far, far away

Ty is well fixed in the outfield. He has himself, Heilman. Veuch, I'lag-mca- d

and Shorten of last jear's team and tho new kid, 1'othergill This person
btepped into professional baseball luHt year He is twentv oiie stars old weighs
160 and hits right handed. The chances are that f'obb will dispose of a luuple
of bis outfielders for a pit her if a trade can be arranged

Whin he was out West last fall Ty saw Johnny Bassler, the Los Angeles
catcher, in action lie was so impressed with his work that he insisted nv n
should get him. Therefore a deal was made nnd four players, including fWai
Htannge, were pent to Los Angelett in exchange for him. Johnny and Muninn
probably will do mosf of the catching. Woodall also is on the job und Eddie
Ainsmith. One of these will be sold or traded in a short time.

Detroit always has hud weak pitching, and Cobb believes this department
will bo strong. He puked up Cole, n Holling nnd Sutherland
right-hander- s, out West, and soys they will make good. The) have brilliant
recoids, Cole winning twenty four out of thirty-on- e games at Vancouver, and
Sutherland turned in twenty-tw- o victories at Portland on n club that finished
last. Oeorgo Cunningham, Allma Conkwright, of Bloomington; Jim Middleton,
of Toledo, and Walter Stewart, of San Antonio, are the new men.

Ehmke, Dnuss, Leonard, Oldham, Doc Ayres and Bernle Bolund are the
veterans, and Cobb hopes to hne ut least four come through.

Taking It all In all. the Tigers have not such a bad ball club this year
Everything depends on the start If the club steps out and wins a few games
and the players get back their confidence, Detroit will bo dangerous If not-w- ell,

look nt Inst yeur's work

I AM not predicting any pennant said I y m I vrai It at mo

I "Bixth place will be good enough, but we will be fighting for a
higher position than that."

Copvrlsht, 1311 by Futtle tttgir fo

FOUR EIGHT-ROUN-
D

BOUTS BOOKED FOR

ST. PATRICK SHOW

i Williams, O'Donnoll, Kramer,
' Puryoar, Tiplitz, Brown and

Brady Are Matched

NATIONAL PUTS ON SCRAPS
IN KEEPING WITH CUSTOM

By LOUIS II. .lAI-'K-

For years and years an nll-bt- box-
ing card has been n feature of St. Pat-
rick's night in Philadelphia. In keep-
ing with this custom, originated by the
Into Jnck McGuignn nt the National
Club, four eight-roun- d matches, bring-
ing together wind-u- p mlttmen in eacii
case, are on for decision tonight nt tho
Eleventh street it re tin.

Local fans have been all ngog about
the set of bouts arranged for tonight
because of the caliber of the eight stars
gathered together for competition on the
same program. In order to nccommo-dat- e

the crowd whieti is to turn out for
the show it was announced today by tho
management of the Nntlonal that doors
will be opened nt 7 o'clock instead of
7:.10.

Two bnntnm storn. each rcnresentinc
' Philadelphia In his effort to line up in

n match with Champion Joe Lynch,
are to fling fists. They arc Kid Wil- -

;llnmn and Danny Kramer. No. Wil
liams and Kramer are not to meet each
other. The Kiddo is going on in the
final fraens m n lout with Joe O'Don-nel- l,

of Gloucester, while Krnmer will
attempt to crimp Enrl Puryenr, of
Peoria, 111

The Williams-O'Donne- meeting will
be their third. Joe, it will be rcmem
bered, started his career in the role of
a knockout After five bouts he looked
so good O'Donnell was pnired off with
the then rip and -- tear Williams. Wil-
liams vcored a technical four-roun- d

knockout. Later they went six rounds
in hurricane fashion.

"Thnt knockout." snid O'Donnel to-

day, "is the only one against mo during
my entire career. I was jut coining
then, Williams was in his prime. It's
nil switched nround tonight. I think
Williams is going back nnd I'm better
than ever Well. I'm going to try to
get even for that knockout."

Puryeur nnd Kramer, like Williams
and O'Donnell also will clash in their
third bout. Two years ago somewhere of
In Indiana Puryenr was given n d is

referee's decision over Kramer
Several weeks ago Danny whipped Earl n

in a at Milwaukee.
There will be a change in the seiond

bout. Gene Delmont wns booked to
meet Joe Tiplitz, but the former "will
be unable to box following his contest
with George Chancy here on Monday
night. Wires haw been sent out to
Billy Angclo, Joe Benjamin and Frankie
Britt, of Boston, offering them the bout
with Tiplitz

Harry Kid Blown, the former South
i Philadelphia schoolboy, will appear in

the opening number His foe will be
Ralph Brady, of Syracuse, N. Y.
Brownie has recovered entirely from
the operation on his nose. "Feel as
good as I ever did," mid Harry today.

Franklin T MeCradten will referee
In tho wind-u- p between Williams and
O'Donnell, while Frank (Pop) O'Brien
will officiate in the first three mntches.

Scraps About Scrappers
Yoarat Joo Ilorrr.ll Is b.irU In town from

Harrlabunr where h s&ys hn wns given a
raw deal aralnnt Johnny Oil) Tlorrell

that he htJ tho better of the first
seven rounds nnd that hen he ai pushed
out of the rlne in the clxhth despite thn
faet that the referee did not make a tingle
count, ho was waved to his corner

Tohnnr Wlllettn has talen rfr.sonni Lhrite
of Jimmy Lavender's training foi hln bout
with Ilattlln Murrn at the Cambria to-
morrow nlKht "Unendei M u. in tit
fettlo when lie face the Battler. ' nalil
WIUetlH today The ieml will to nobby
McLeod . Jimmy TiTni Othor Louts
Terry VctJmern h I'lnir IJod n lohnny
iioyce h i.iuie lien- - ana ma ui oaman s
Young O 1'rjen

Tommr Howell la to meet Joe iaclmon at
the National Club March 20 Tho former
. under the management of Mfclte Oordon
and Ami Mm atno .ire handllnK .oo Itnman

iltimhl Jack Howell llghtn. leht Wil-
li. Hurr.n bantam, and Harlem Eddie d

t'irhtwclBht

Marly llunn who stopped TIarr IsrH
In two rounds Tuesdav n'kh J.I I ri .tk
Into b!R time ompititlon whin hi fr re
)iu1i I'ltzarenld m the Ohmpla Monia
night Tlermin Tailor i sti l orU m; on
a ulnd uti for ihts enow

Stanley IllnrlUe has been mauled J

SteH Marcce to meet Mike Paulson a iU
rlibun, tr rounds March ID

llilh Ileilne Ins bon keeping olniae f n
perfei-- t f'tile li manager llouhoo H rf
is anx vi is to inatcn we;na wnn uanw
McOo i

I'mnUle Dallev. former boxei nho mw
N hand liu- - a stabio of boxer wants to
match Sniko bhorman with little Hear
Dnllcv also Is ronresentlnt Eddie VSunlor
of I'ltebumh in this cltj .

Johnnr 'l.min Is back with Booov ltey
no. Is nar has Just returned from a trtn
throunh Hi Now Enxland states ant h 1st
prpare t , get back In local compet t or.
Heinnid i, no nan uousnooy unuir
his w ints.

Sam I.is has undertaken th mai njre
of J- - lirn Ho) co, for whom he lr ids

lias airaiKeJ three bouts.

st I'Aruic K'S in: cahm i.
AT ICE PALACE M,v?VT,
riiSrnilT k.uinir4 for All TONK.HT

i nra.n 1'lt.ln .1 1'fiiiKnn. The AliiilrrM unit
1 cub rotrf r, TmniUr .kntrrw, rntcrliiin

lll.li Hour' Mirn
April I MMIDI illM NiKht on lit

VUmlHtlon 7.1 crntn
Ihfne iTeiton OKW) WfM i

QUAKER CITY ROLLER
SKATING CLUB

1ST NNIAI, 'KMA1.
To be held at

rlllKI) HKtHMBNT AIl.MOIH
IIKOAI1 A VUIAIITO.V HTH. TOMdll T

rrnfrsktonnl and Xinateur nirrni polo gume
nid other attractions. Including rt

h million liiiir-nill- e skater und llrlght Mur.
etH'liiininlon okuteri tug-o- f wur ami
rllllllllUII Ul ll.IIW n.nilu. '(

I' If' ...
IU .A .'.l rUIIUNHlOI Including

feklltl n anil nurd robe, 51 cents
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A NIGHT IN IRELAND
1111. OLD HUSH hOVOS AMI SUHIC
ll.ill IKior.itiil In tireen Throughout,

Soinrnlrs Interesting Attractlonx-n- ig Orch

FOLLOW THE CROWD
1 I It.llOlIVS (,(MN(.

NATIONAL A. A.
1 OI-N- M I MIMM'I'Si:i.iiy no i T h imr.NDi

TONIGHT
llUll 'KIDi KM. I'll

BROWN vs. BRADY

TIPLITZ vs. DELMONT

KRAMER vs. PURYEAR

WILLIAMS vs. O'DONNELL
(rt .Tonr tickets rarl nnd avoid (he

nii.li. Now on sale ut IMnuchJ's. 33 S,
11th Ktret.
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WILSON TO DEFEND

HIS TITLE TONIGHT

Middleweight Meet3

O'Dowd in Scheduled 15- -

Rounder in N. Y.

BOTH ARE UNDER WEIGHT
. .

New Yurlt March 17. After a wait1
nfr almost a year Mike O'Dowd, of St.
Paul, finnllv will get the opportunity

his ambition. Tonight the Irishman
to meet Johnny Wilson, of Boston, in

letum bout It wns on May 0, 1020,
that Wilson plucked the crown of mid-

dleweight champion from the brow of
O'Dowd, after n twelve-round- in
Boston "O'Dowd was robbed," or
words to that effect, was the alibi of
Mike's supporters.

At the Garden here tonight the St.
Paul middleweight will have fifteen
rounds, if it goes that far, in whieh to

.1.... Ka WMIun.i'a limcla.nnne is
Despite O'Dowd's great confidence
Wilson evidently is not being looked
upon entirely as a eheeso champion,
beenuse Johnny is being made the
favorite in tho betting.

Odds of 7 to fi are prevailing thnt
Wilson retains his title There are
others who nrc willing to go even bo far
as to wager that O'Dowd does not go
the limit. Such bets are being made
nt 1 to 5, with those expecting u Wil&un
knockout taking the short end.

Hector McGlnnes, the Boston ar-
biter, who rendered the verdict tl.ut re-

sulted in the dethronement of O'Dowd,
intimated in nn interview that Wilson
will prove that he did not trr when ne
proclaimed the Italian as the winner of

year. regardless.
Hickard time,

vnnce that way.
receipts $100,000.
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FORTY-FIV-E HOLES OF GOLF
JUST RIGHT FOR PEA VER

Veteran Surgeon Doesn't Get "Steamed Up"
Passes Right Way Huntingdon Valley

Tex
sale gets

Tlic'ahcud through," everybody
"pasteboards"

compelled

By SANDY
TMt. JOHN B. DKAVBU is n great
iJ advocate of the life Ho
believes in action und plenty of it, par- -

ticularly in golf. Though long since
within the eligibility mark to the proud
circle of the ancient nnd
the eminent surgeon Is never so happy
, ,,.i.cn ti1Pr(, tg plenty of time and a

clear field uheud for a good, long scs
Mon on the links.

"Eighteen holes, pBbaw," Dr. Den-

ver would say. "Might ns well not
play . I just begin to get steamed up
about the Take me to
the thirty sixth and I'm going strong,
but it takes nt least forty-fiv- e holes
before I'm playing my bcBt."

Be it opcrntlons in the hospitals or
golf holes, the more the merrier with
Dr John II. Denver.

puffed a recent opponent In
reminiscence of a match with the
glorified glutton for gijlf, nnd more
,,0jf Tin young, but
I'm frank to say I can't stand the pace
he sets He plays enough in a day to
lust mc n week. I don't sec how he
does it. It would kill me."

Dr Denver himself finds that the,
"young fellers" rather hold him up audi
tire easily, so he is Just as happy going
it alone. That way he cun hustle over
more miles, pluy more shots, nnd, ns
he says himself, "blow off more excess
hteum."
Non-sto- p Limited

Ho plays nt Huntingdon Valley.
Derybody out theie knows his strenu-
ous methods when ho goes.
They know he steps up to n shot, bangs
it, goes niter it like a hunter to tlie
quarry, sometimes literally the quarry.

iippenrs on the horizon and Dr. Dcaver
does just that, like the express truins
thunder past the Noble station out
there. ',

Dr Denver plays a good game too.
cutting close to 100, especially nftcr ho
rounds the in full cry.

Sometimes, however, the doctor's
mtthods don't just gee up with the

of the gume. they say.
of the family kirk at this one.

One day they were placing a match
nt Vnlle. a close one,

litre the match enme to the eichteenth
,,,,.,. n t.ven, Tll(i tctory j,ige(i on
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Korrect
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Look at the Famous
Makers ot Royal Shoes

The door of opportunity stands wide
open step in and you'll see why
40.000 men wear ROYALS, and
how they SAVE $2 to $4 A PAIR
at our low prices.
There are no better shoes in Amer

ica. Even our competitors concede that. We've
simply shaved the cost of selling down by scientific,
side-stre- et economies, and have created sensational
values that no wise man can afford to pass up.

There are over 300 different, new Spring Oxford
styles in the best $9 to $14 Quality Shoes here at
$5.85 to $9.85 now in our advance Spring Sale. Built
of honest leathers, top-grad- e workmanship and
smartest, latest patterns. Stop buying from habit;
don't pay $2 to $4 too much for shoes this Spring.
Step inside Royal's Circle of Saving! Early Spring
Sale is now on!

Take Our Tip, Invest in it Pair of the Special
Values at $7.85 Here Today, Friday and Saturday

ROYAL BOOT SHOP
imnm nwimni matmmmmmmmmaammrroAi. AftEjvmm
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btrenuous

MO&jLMOrjMMZro

McXIBLICK
long putts left Dr. Denver and nu op
ponent, who putted llrst.

Said opponent missed. Dr. Denver
was apparently overcome with hysteri-
cal laughter. He fell on his back
laughing violently and wriggljng his
shoulders exultantly on the green.

It wns very funny until It was dis-

covered he hnd fallen flat on his ball
and with each quiver of mirth was
pushing it nearer the hole.

Controllng his Inughter finnlly, our
foremost surgeon then arose and calmly
sank a two-fo- ot putt for tho match.

The Forty MruUIni Oolfrrs will noM a
smoker on Friday evenlnr April 1, at 080
o'clock. The date sounds suspicious, but
Victor Frey says It's on the lovel Most
of tho membnr nro tn tbe public eve. It
fromlees to be a dtrur-don- it fete, which Is

for ft party with belli.

Alar D. XonKlas. who was professional
at tho Amonimlnk Country Club last year,
has been re.emrnjreu' by the new organization
at Aronimtnk for the coming year. E. J.
Morton, his assistant, also has boen

You mltht any the local solf season will
start ft week from tomorrow. Anyhow,
thero'll be a Hock of locals In the Eastern
tournoy at I.akewood. N. J., March 2S and
in The qualifying; round will be In divi-
sions of eight.

Mm, J. Raymond Price had a 4.1 out and
It) home In the first round nf the Silver
Tolls championship. An 82 tor a woman
Is (rood enough nnywhere. though she only
led Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd by two
strokes at that Mrs It. II. llarlow east-
ern champion, took a. 01

,T. II. Klrkwood. th youne Australian
opoii champion. Is the greatest golfer In the
world. His fellow countrymen admit this
and hae ratted a fund to pay hln way to
at Andrew's, where all ICirkwood has to do
now la lift tbe British open title to make It
unanimous.

Apparently the way to get a publlo golf
coursrt for South Philadelphia on League
Island Is for all the residents down there
to setzo the pen and dash off an Impassioned
lntter to Chief llaxter, Ilureau of City
Property, favoring the project. Tho chief
haj'm he's only gotten two letters so far and
can'3 be building a golf course for two.

"KTfTjboUy you we In the South has a
vi if club In his h.mds," sayi l'addj I)oyl
tho pro. on hla return. "It's been the great-- ,

Ht irolf season they eer had In Dixie "
Paddy ought to know Ho developed flat '
feet from hooflnir it oer the golf courses toot
much down there.
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CHARLES CHAPLIN
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CHARLES CHAPLIN
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CHARLES CHAPLIN
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CHARLES CHAPLIN
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NAZIMOVA

"IIILUONS"
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I.Olh wr.UKIl'N
"TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN"

D I A I TC OBIIMANTOWN K KNUB
tXlMl--. 1W T Tt'LI'nilOCKK.N' tST

W KN MINIIIK

"THE POOR SIMP"

Dl mV MAIIKKT AT HKLOW 7THlUD I 10 A M t" 11 1.1 v. M
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"I.I. HOI I.S1 IK"
UII MAIIKKT STKKKTDftvu i a a. m. to MiDNiairr

NORMA TALMADGE
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ORGANIZED BASEBALL
HAS MUCH TO LEARN

Failed to Take Up White Sox Matter Till Public Com- -

polled Hearing Other Cases tlie Same Covering
Up Scandal Hurts Game

By GRANTLAND RICK
DVANCINO civilisation continues
to erow more and more complex.

You cither step Into n tunnel down
below, n fast one. on level ground or an
air pocket If you leave the earth.
Civilization merely means thnt many
more bunkers to the courso of existence.
Take tho case of Judge Landls. Ho
has the baseball muddle to clear up.
And 3000 years ago all Hercules had to
clean out was the Augean stables.

Trailing GcleU Burgess
I've never lamped a fivc-bas- e hit,
And yet I'd liko to lamp one.
These modcrti rules won't stand for tf,
And bli'mc, how they cramp one!

I've never holed a brassio rap,
My best is often punkcr.
But what a pipe it is to slap
A drivo into a bunkerl

How Long Before They Learn?
"11GANIZED baseball showed n pas- -

v--r slonnto rcluctonco, Amounting to a
keen abhorrence, toward taking up me
White Sox scandal. Organized base-
ball finally moved when it wns pushed
over the cliff.

Tho developments of thnt affair of-

fered O. II. a fine opportunity to lenrn
something connected with sudden action
nnd quick publicity. What did O. B.
learn. Not n lop-care- d thing.

Then followed the Bcnton-Hcrzo- g

muddle then the Zimmerman flare-u- p.

Again, was there any sudden leap
to clear up the scandal brought on 7
Again, there was not. Always the old
cry "These things hurt the game.
Apparently It has never occurred to
organized baseball In ita fifty years of
existence thnt the public has anything
to do with the came or uny rights to be
respected.

It has never occurred to any one to
let the public know precisely whnt is
going on, without waiting a year or
two.

"These things hurt the game"
Thoy do. Especially "these things"

that consist of balking or attempting to
cover up every scandal that develops.

is where Judge Landis will huvcTHISgreatest chance. There is noth-
ing in connection with any scandal that
a hiiBcball magnate knows which the
baseball public is not entitled to know
as well.

The Livelier Ball
TT IS with no intention of yawping
A nt the modern bnttlng eye that we
call attention to a lew vital statistics
connected with the modern baseball
used.

Just how much livelier the present
baseball is than the bnll used eight
years ago we can't say. But you can
do a bit of surmising on your own hook
after perusing these figures:

In 1018 the hard-hittin- g Athletics
with Collins, linker, Mclnnis, Strunk,
Schang, Oldring nnd others at work
accumulated 1413 bnse hits for a grand
average of .285.

Last year St. Louts gathered 1015
hits for n grand nvcrugc of ..108. Also
it might be noted thnt St. Louis, Cleve-
land, Chicago and Washington all had
n hither club average last season than
the slashing Mackmen had eight years
ago.
Ill Addition

THIS testimony isn't all of it. In
the eight American League

clubs managed to disperse u total of
ir8 home runs, using practically the
same bats and the same ball parks in
use today.

But last year the eight American
League clubs ran up a total of 370 home
runs, or well more than double the
1013 output.

It Isn't unlikely, of course, that even
with the same ball some incrense might
have been noted, although that old
Macklnn machine was a whalu with
the mace.

But to find four ball clubs of today
outbnttlng thnt machine by many
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BEILMONT 02D AB0VK siakicet
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"FORBIDDEN FRUIT"

CEDAR 00T11 A CKDAU AVENUE

FATTY ARBUCKLE
"tjii: Liru or tiik i'Aht"

COI ISFI MAHKET HEl-Wl'ik-

IVi MITII AND 0UT1I
IAi: MIIIIIAY

"IDOLS OF CLAY"
II IMRO moNT ht & oinAnn avi:jumuu Jumbo Junction on rrankford ' L.

nOlllH KK.VV1!

"ROMANCE"
I IST LANCA8TOI AV1C.

matini:k daily
THOMAS MEIGHAN

"CONKAD IN (IL'CHT 01' HIS YOCTH"
1 OP! ICT R2D AND LOCUST STItUKTHUUV,UJ' x'?"j ' iw i:vb n 30 to umen. nr. mii.i.i:'s

"FORBIDDEN FRUIT"
0BD AND MAHKUT S1Hiivvyi-- i

m.jj - a, d u
.IOI1NNV WHIUa'

"SOME MIND READER"
R IVOl 1 B2U AND SANKOM TS.ll VWUI MATlNCi: DAILY.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
"Tin: urn"

STRANin OEHMANIOWN AVE.r. AI :aho hiCHARLES CHAPLIN
"HIV. Kill"

ATTRACTIONS AT THE
NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

APOI I O BU & THOMl'HON Hla.- WATI.VKI! DAILY
FATTY ARBUCKLE
tiik i.iri: or tiik

ASTOR nANKLIN tt OUIAHD AU
VATINKW DAILY

WILLIAM I'KTKllH
"MIDSUMMER MADNESS"

AURORA 232 OKIIMANTOWN AVE

"PASSION"
lth I0LA NIOOHI

BENN 01TH AND 1VOODIMND AVEmatinee: daily
I'ltVNKLYN PAIINI'M

"THE STRUGGLE"

BLUEBIRD Droad St HuiQuehann
UJIVI1 11

MACK SENNETtS
"down a,v TUB rARH"

I

points and to find the homeposit lifted from 1C8 to 370, isJl',
enough that tho ball's Inlay Ym h,Injected with aboufj CO per ctnt nor.pep,

rfiot that nnv secret lm ti.n -- j .
the case or that any scandal Is Involved
If tho ecstatic fanatic esteems the Bli

Kn ?ob0hVlin7Cryth,nB Wh"

But when it comes tn rnmm.i.. ,..
bnttlng records with those made a fyears, ago, the comparison dne.ustand. -- " t

Covvrioht, "" rlohts rtttntt.

ANOTHER FOR FALCONS

World't Hockey Champions Defeii
Alt-Star- s, 2 to 1

For the second time tho AH-Bu-

lost to the Falcons by a margin of onepoint last night at the Ico Palace Th.world's champions mndo tt 'thr
straight during their Philadelphia vlslr
by humbling Fddlc Hill's collection
hockey stars, 2 to 1, in a fast, clou,
game.

Agnln tt remained for the hock,
kings to clinch victory through tot.
medium ot n second period mlly. Thatwinning goal, coming nftcr ten minutes
and ten seconds pi action, was due tosome skillful work on the part of Ben.
son nnd Ooodmnn.

This pair carried tlu disc around the
All-Star- s' goal, cut quickly in front of
Smart. Ooodmnn feinted Smart nnr i
position and Benson, lifted it through
the unprotected space right into the nt.

TITLE-TAN- MEET

Interscholastlc Swimming Compet-
ition Is Scheduled Tomorrow

An interesting swimming meet uibe held tomorrow at the Ucrmantown
Y. M. C. A. This meet will determine
the championship of the Philadelphia
high schools. The event is an invita
tlon of the Central High School. Dr
James Gallagher, of Central High'
physical department, will have charie
of the program.

There will be five events the 220.
yard relay, 50-ya- dash. 220-var- d

dash, fancy dive nnd plunge for 'dls
tnncc. Medals will be issued to all four
members of the winning relay.

From its showing tn all me'ets, West
Phllly should win easily, although
Central has been showing improved
form lately.

Denies Selecting Fight Site
New York. March I" Tex rtlcksrd dinthat he had Informed Qeorseu Carrentltrthat his battle with Jack Dempsey would tiestaged In this city on Julv 2. Tho pronutir

said he has not announced to cither cf thecontestants tho silo for the big fight In allprobability he will furnish this Information
within a week or so.

Zbyszko Grappling In Form
tVladsak Zbjsko tho giant Polander hasbeen wrestling In wood shape this season inj

he Is bolng mentioned promlnentlj as a
probable opponent for lid ("Htranjier")
Lewis for a championship match Zbsuko Ii
to nppef In a twut here Saturdny nllthtat tho National A, A His opponent will
be John Olln. the Finn Jim Londoi w
Olovlnnl Pnimlnl and John Posek vs. BtrsStaslak an. other bouts which will be Ifelded to a finish

Bass Wins From Both
H'nny nasi wns the winner In the iM-- u

at the HIJou last night, defeating Harry
Hotn. Marty Hums won his second hout la
two dajs when he showed to ndantag ovtr
Young Illackbum The former scored a

knockout on Tuesday night Harry
Speaker outpointed Toune Terry McQ.ern

Princeton Five Beats Yale
New Haven. March 17 Princeton defeat-

ed Yale. 24 to 17, In an Intercolletlata
Ivauuo bask"tbill came heri

SWIMMING & WATER POLO
TONIflHT AT 7i30

PRJNCKTON ts. PP.NN8YIA IMA
WKIOIITMAN IIAIX 83P A HI'MXi; SI'S.
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